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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Kings Head from Stroud. Currently, there are 16 courses and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Tatthebrig likes about Kings Head:
I was born and brought up in France Lynch but left some 40 years ago to see the world a trip down memory Lane
took us to the Kings Head for lunch. It’s changed a bit, 2 bars have become one it’s warm and bright, and does
food things have moved on! It was so nice to see it’s still a village pub with a lunchtime trade we had the scampi

and it was excellently cooked and a decent pint to go with it. Retired and living in... read more. In beautiful
weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What TERRY L doesn't like about Kings Head:

Hard to find and get to by car narrow lanes all around we had stopped here some years previously while walking.
Staff are friendly and beer was very good Doombar and Stroud Budding were perfectly cellared but this is a small

pub in a difficult location so not busy we had options of scmpi and chips or curry so we had one of each. Both
were adequate but not overly appealing. The attraction os the lovely peaceful locati... read more. A roundtrip

through Great Britain without getting on a plane is effortlessly possible when it comes to culinary delights: Kings
Head in Stroud traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire

Pudding and as dessert a delicious Trifle, Naturally, you should also taste the delicious burgers, accompanied by
sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), still relax at the
bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Furthermore, the customers of the establishment enjoy the large

variety of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

STEAK

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

VEGETABLES

BEEF

PORK MEAT
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